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1700 Merchandise
Posturepedic mattress, 
queen size with frame. AO 
Smith 40-gallon natural gas 
water heater. Lennox 2-ton 
A/C.. Husqvarna XP576 24” & 
28” bars. Reasonably priced. 
(515)720-6310 cell.

1705 Items $100 or Less
10-Round concrete pebble
covered pavers. 1 1/2” x 18”, 
$10/each. (605)369-2780.

2-Antique chairs $15/each.
1-rug 66”x 44 1/2” $20. 1-rug 
6’x22” $10. 2-pairs of pant 
stretcher $5/each. 
(605)665-8214.

42” round oak table with four 
matching chairs, excellent con-
dition,  $100. Call 
(605)665-9260.

6-1/2  ̓ Topper with 3 doors to 
fit full size pickup. $100. Call 
(605)665-2774.

Antique roll top desk , good 
refinishing project, $20. 
(605)665-2397 or 
(605)660-3375.

Eureka canister vacuum with 
attachments, like new, $20. 
(605)665-2397 or 
(605)660-3375.

Fire extinguisher, 70 years 
old, $50, Wicker trunk, $20, 25 
record albums, $10 for all, 
(605)665-6207 or 
(605)664-8151.

Full-sized Foosball table,
$75.(605)660-7320

Kennel Aire extra large travel 
dog kennel, almond color, 
never used, $60. Call 
(605)665-4185.

Large 3-pane Anderson
crank out window, complete 
$30/OBO. 2-Skylights, 1 is 
brand new $25/each. Call 
(605)665-4493 after 5pm.

Old childrenʼs books 10 
$2/each. 36” storm door $30. 
Small animal soft-sided carrier 
$10.  2-Old oil lamps $25. 
Heater for fish shack/duck 
blind $15. (605)665-6207  
(605)664-8151.

Sofa table, dark wood with 
three drawers, like new $90. 
(605)260-5355.

Upholstered brown swivel
rocker chair, like new, $35, 
22-foot aluminum extension 
ladder, $25. (605)660-7110

1800 Sports Equipment
Used golf balls for sale. 
20¢/each. Call (605)661-8309.

1820 Give Aways
Giveaway: Exercise bike,
works good. (605)661-4408

1830 Rummage Sales
105 Curlie St.

(Riverside Acres)
Friday, 6/21, 9am-5pm

Saturday, 6/22, 8am-1pm
Teen & adult clothes and a lot 
more!

106 Curlies St. (Riverside 
Acres)

Friday, 6/21, 8am-5pm
Saturday, 6/22, 8am-2pm

Multi-Family: Boys and girls 
clothing, 6 months to 4T, baby 
furniture, China hutch, coffee 
table, metal office desk, holi-
day knick-knacks, golf clubs, 
womens clothing, toys and 
miscellaneous.

1103 Meadow View Rd.
(East Winds Trailer Ct.)
Friday, 6/21, 4pm-7pm

Saturday, 6/22, 8am-1pm
Computer monitor, glass cof-
fee/end tables, anniversary 
clock. Miscellaneous contain-
ers/organizers, carpet spot 
cleaner, cycle faring, much 
miscellaneous.

119 Curlie
(Riverside Acres)

Friday, 6/21, 8am-4pm
Saturday, 6/22, 8am-4pm

2 La-Z-Boy recliners, complete 
set of Louis LAmour books and 
much miscellaneous.

1201 West
Friday, 6/21, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Saturday, 6/22, 7:30am-1pm

Keurig, recliner, table, chairs. 
Women’s bike, Pampered 
Chef, seasonal, household de-
cor. Kitchen miscellaneous, 
girl’s clothing 14-16-1/2, new-
born 18-24months. Toys, 
Pack-N-Play, lemonade.

1208 W. 17th St.
(Summit Heights)

Saturday, 6/22, 8am-2pm
Excellent boys, young ladies &  
adult clothing. Numerous vari-
ety of 1940’s, 50’s, 60’s & up 
brand name collectibles. Also 
many nice contemporary 
items. NO PRESALES. CASH 
ONLY PLEASE.

1603 East Side Dr.
Friday, 6/21, 10am-?

Saturday, 6/22, 10am?
Moving Sale: Everything must 
go including 14x56 mobile h 
home. 1998 Century plus 
much more. Make an offer.

2005 Cedar St.
Saturday, 6/22, 8am-Noon

Multi-Family: RC cars, power 
tools, Pac N Play, stroller, 
Neighbor Lady cookbooks, 
folding table with six folding 
chairs, speaker box, antique 
dishes and toys, large live 
traps, fiberglass Chevy pickup 
topper, holiday items (new), 
baby clothes, men’s and 
women’s clothing (brand 
name), household items and 
lots of miscellaneous.

1830 Rummage Sales
2015 Cedar

Thursday, 6/20, 3pm-6pm
Friday, 6/21, 11am-6pm

Priced to sell! Floor steamer, 
desk, tent, washer, pickup tool-
box, bedding. Home decor, 
name brand clothes- 
Newborn-12 months, girls, 
women’s, men’s, and more.

2025 Walnut
Saturday, 6/22, 7am-2pm
Huge Multi-Family Both Ga-
rages: Name brand clothes 
boys, infant-10, girls 6-16, 
womens, mens, shoes, toys, 
baby swing, changing table, 
exersaucer, furniture, house-
wares, home decor, electron-
ics, lots of miscellaneous. 
Cash only.

2408 Walnut
Saturday, 6/22, 7am-?

Infant boy clothes, girl’s, boy’s, 
& women’s clothes. Purses, 
bowling bag, 36” glass door, 
bags, miscellaneous.

2933 Lakeview Dr.
Friday, 6/21, 5pm-7pm

Saturday, 6/22, 7am-10am
Baby bed, toys, tools, rainbow 
vacuum. Miscellaneous and 
much more!

302 Donohoe Blvd.
Friday, 6/21, 2pm-6pm

Oak entertainment center, twin 
bed set, lamps, 3-drawer cart. 
Dresser & vanity, clothes, mis-
cellaneous.  No checks or pre-
sales.

507 Burgess Rd.
Friday, 6/21, 7am-5pm

Saturday, 6/22, 7am-5pm
Adult clothing & shoes, lots of 
household & decor. To many 
items to list. Priced to sell. 
Cash only.

710 Walnut
(in alley)

Friday, 6/21, 3pm-8pm
Saturday, 6/22, 8am-1pm

Bedspreads, adult clothing, 
children’s clothing up to 10 
husky. Baby equipment & blan-
kets. Computer desk, dressers, 
table,  miscellaneous. Cash 
only.

809 Jason Way
(south of Valley Rd. 

off Peninah)
Friday, 6/21, 8am-5pm

Toys (Legos, Hot Wheels, Lit-
tle Tikes and MORE) American 
Girl/ Bitty Baby, boys Nike and 
Under Armour. Board games, 
denim sofa, Longaberger, Fitz 
and Floyd pottery, Southern 
Living at HOME. Radio Flyer 
scooter, Weber grill. Name 
brand women’s jeans, kids 
DVDs, cookbooks and kids 
books. Florals, picture frames, 
kitchen items, snack sets, 
stemware, beer steins, house-
hold decor, lamps and MORE!

810 Pearl
(In alley)

Saturday, 6/22, 9am-1pm
24 month girls to adult clothing, 
dolphin things, horse theme 
stuff, toys, TV. Board games, 
books, kolaches, baked goods. 
Cash only.

901 1st St. • Crofton
Friday, 6/21, 2pm-7pm

Saturday, 6/22, 8am-12Noon
3-Family Garage SAle: New-
born boys & girls clothes 
through size 10. Maternity, 
baby items, jumper, crib moni-
tor, household, miscellaneous.

901 E. 12th (In Alley)
Saturday, 6/22, 8am-12Noon

Due to storm last Saturday re-
peat sale. Lost of knick-knacks 
and miscellaneous. 

902 W. 10th 
Friday, 6/21, 6pm-8pm

Saturday, 6/22, 7am-11am
Girls clothes to size 8,  small 
kitchen housewares, drapes. 
Toys, stainless steel sink, bike 
trailer, and miscellaneous 
household items.

1880 Produce
For Sale: Asparagus Week-
days 5pm-10pm, Saturdays 
9am-4pm  Charlie’s Pizza, 804 
Summit, Yankton. Call 
(605)660-5922.

Yankton Fruit Program: Time 
to order your cherries: Bing & 
Rainier. Also blueberries &  ap-
ricots. Call Evie to order by 
June 24th (605)665-4496.

2000 Notices
Affordable Taxi Cab Shuttle 
service available for Czech 
Days between Walmart park-
ing lot and Tabor Ball diamond. 
Call (605)689-2822 for sched-
ule and price. 

2010 Legal and Public
Notices

6+21+28
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ON APPLICATION FOR 
TEMPORARY LICENSE 

APPLICATION FOR MALT 
BEVERAGES

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of County Commissioners 
in and for the County of Yankton, 
South Dakota, on the 2nd day of 
July, 2013, at the hour of 4:00 
PM, at the Yankton County 
Courthouse in the Commissioners
Chambers will meet to consider 
the following application from 
Janet Buckmiller for temporary 
application for a Malt Beverage 
License: Buckaroos Hog Roast on 
July 26th and 27th, 2013, 2 miles 
west, 1 mile north, 1/2 mile west 
of Irene, SD. Notice is further 
given that any person, persons, or 

2010 Legal and Public
Notices

their attorney may appear and be 
heard at said scheduled public 
hearing who may be interested in 
the approval or rejection of such 
applications.
Patty Hojem, Yankton County 
Deputy Auditor
Published twice at the approxi-
mate cost of $19.66.

6+14+21+28&7+5
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA)

:ss
COUNTY OF YANKTON)

IN CIRCUIT COURT

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CIV. #13-224

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF 

NAME

***************************

IN THE MATTER OF THE
CHANGE OF NAME OF:

NATHAN DANIEL GOEDEN,

Petitioner.

***************************
THE STATE OF SOUTH DA-

KOTA TO:All other interested 
persons

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT a Petition for Change of 
Name has been filed by Nathan 
Daniel Goeden wherein he seeks 
to change his last name from “Na-
than Daniel Goeden” to “Nathan 
Daniel Nelson.”

NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN THAT the undersigned 
will bring on for hearing the Peti-
tion for Change of Name of Na-
than Daniel Goeden before the 
Honorable Cheryle Gering at the 
Yankton Public Courts & Safety 
Center which is located at 5th and 
Walnut, Yankton, South Dakota, 
on the 20th day of August, 2013, 
at 10:00 o’clock a.m., or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard 
at which time any interested per-
son may appear and contest the 
proposed change of name.

Dated this 11th day of June, 
2013.

HARMELINK, FOX & 
RAVNSBORG LAW OFFICE

/s/:_____________________
Wanda Howey-Fox

Attorney at Law
721 Douglas - Suite #101

Yankton, SD 57078
(605)665-1001

Published four times at the ap-
proximate cost of $85.55.

6+21
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

OF PROPERTY RIGHTS
Notice is hereby given that the 

records of Midstate Communica-
tions, Inc., formerly known as 
Midstate Telephone Company, in-
dicate that the following named 
persons, firms or entities are enti-
tled to receive the amount shown 
from Midstate Communications, 
Inc.:

Name:Ellen Drake
Address: 232 Clark Trl, Yankton, 
SD 57078-6357
Check Amount: $410.89

This amount will be forfeited 
to Midstate Communications, 
Inc., six months after the date of 
the first publications of this notice 
unless the money is claimed and 
proper evidence of ownership is 
submitted to Midstate within the 
six month period.

For further information contact 
Mark Benton, General Manager at 
Midstate Communications, Inc., 
PO Box 48, Kimball, SD 
57355-0048 or call (605) 
778-6221.

Dated this 17th Day of June, 
2013.

Midstate Communications, Inc.

BY:/s/:
General Manager

6+21
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

NO. 7831-3 to Appropriate Water

Notice is given that Mitchell Fam-
ily Ltd Partnership, c/o Dennis 
Mitchell, PO Box 711, Yankton 
SD  57078 has filed an application 
for a water permit to appropriate 
1.78 cubic feet of water per sec-
ond from one well to be com-
pleted into the Scotland Manage-
ment Unit of the Lower 
James:Missouri  Aquifer (150 feet 
deep) located in the SW 1/4 NE 
1/4 Section 27 for irrigation of 
130 acres located in the NE 1/4 
Section 27; all in T95N-R57W.  

Pursuant to SDCL 46-2A-2, the 
Chief Engineer recommends AP-
PROVAL of Application No. 
7831-3 because 1) unappropriated 
water is available, 2) existing 
rights will not be unlawfully im-
paired, 3) it is a beneficial use of 
water, and 4) it is in the public in-
terest.  In accordance with SDCL 
46-2A-23, the Chief Engineer will 
act on this application, as recom-
mended, unless a petition is filed 
opposing the application or the 
applicant files a petition contest-

2010 Legal and Public
Notices

ing the Chief Engineer's recom-
mendation.  If a petition opposing 
the application or contesting the 
recommendation is filed, then a 
hearing will be scheduled and the 
Water Management Board will 
consider this application.  Notice 
of the hearing will be given to the 
applicant and any person filing a 
petition.

Any person interested in opposing 
or supporting this application or 
recommendation must file a writ-
ten petition with BOTH the appli-
cant and Chief Engineer. The ap-
plicant must file a petition if con-
testing the Chief Engineer's rec-
ommendation. The Chief Engi-
neer's address is "Water Rights 
Program, Foss Building, 523 E 
Capitol, Pierre SD 57501 (605 
773-3352)” and the applicant's 
mailing address is given above.  A 
petition filed by either an inter-
ested person or the applicant must 
be filed by July 1, 2013.

The petition may be informal, but 
must include a statement describ-
ing the petitioner's interest in the 
application, the petitioner's rea-
sons for opposing or supporting 
the application, and the signature 
and mailing address of the peti-
tioner or the petitioner's legal 
counsel, if legal counsel is ob-
tained.  Contact Eric Gronlund at 
the above Water Rights Program 
address to request copies of infor-
mation pertaining to this applica-
tion.  Steven M. Pirner, Secretary, 
Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources.
Published once at the total ap-
proximate cost of $26.15.

6+21+28
YANKTON SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 63-3

ADVERTISEMENT TO 
BIDDERS

Sealed bids for the furnishing of 
the annual supply of Gasoline and 
Diesel Fuel will be received by 
the Business Manager and wit-
nessed by Chuck Turner, or other 
designee, until 1:30 p.m., Tues-
day, July 2, 2013 at which time 
bids will be opened, read aloud 
and tabulated in the School Board 
Meeting room at the Yankton 
School District Administration 
Building at 2410 West City Limits 
Road, Yankton, South Dakota.  
The School Board reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids and 
to waive any irregularities or in-
formalities therein.

Jason L. Bietz
Business Manager

Published twice at the total ap-
proximate cost of $19.67.

“Before the airplanes were made
out of wood, and most of them were
single-engine airplanes,” he said. “This
airplane was robust, and it was reli-
able. It started the airline industry in
the United States as we know it.”

Yankton Mayor Nancy Wenande
took the opportunity to fly in the
plane, and said the ride was smoother
than she had anticipated. 

“It’s a very smooth flying plane
even when we were going over the
water and back over the land areas,”
she said. “The view was so beautiful
looking down at Riverside Field, seeing
how the water and topography were

and seeing the bridges.”
Wenande was also pleased that

local residents could see the airport
being utilized, she said, because some
people do not realize it is used that
often. 

Messenger said most of the ameni-
ties people are used to when they fly
commercially were worked out be-
cause of the tri-motor plane. 

“They couldn’t fly at night, they
couldn’t fly in bad weather and they
had no radio communication,” he said.
“Everything people take for granted
today when they get on an airline was
worked out on the old Ford tri-motor.”

Steve Hamilton, member of the
YRAA, helped organize the weekend
event. The YRAA and the EAA have
been planning this weekend since
March. Hamilton said they were hop-
ing at least 50 people would take ad-

vantage of the rides over the weekend,
and that number had already been
reached by. 

“It’s already a fabulous turnout,” he
said. “The amazing thing is that we’ve
had people come from Corsica, Stur-
gis, Bon Homme (County) and Wagner
come down to fly with us. 

“It’s such a personable experience,
because when they do this at
Oshkosh, it’s a rush to get through. It’s
such a unique airplane that people
don’t mind traveling pretty good dis-
tances for a flight.”

Those who wish to fly in the plane
can do so through Sunday. Rides,
which require a fee, will be given from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m., and on Monday the
aircraft will leave for Mitchell. 

You can follow Emily Niebrugge on
Twitter at twitter.com/ENiebrugge

Plane
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BY KEVIN FREKING
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Veterans Affairs
Department is chipping away at a massive
inventory of disability claims for veterans,
reducing the number of claims considered
backlogged by about 13 percent in recent
weeks.

Republican lawmakers are skeptical that
the trend will continue, but they’ve been
unable to agree on a solution to a problem
that has become a major headache for the
Obama administration.

The VA pays disability benefits to veter-
ans who are injured or become ill as a re-
sult of their active service. For years,
veterans have complained that it takes too
long for their claims to be resolved. In late
March, more than 611,000 claims, or about
70 percent, were pending longer than 125
days.

But in recent months, the department
has taken steps to try to deal with the
backlog. The oldest claims in the system
were moved to the front of the line and
claims processors were required to work at
least 20 hours of overtime each month.
That has helped to reduce the backlog to
just over 531,000, the VA said Thursday.

Among the claims cleared were about
65,000 cases that had been pending for
longer than two years. About 2,000 such
cases remain.

VA spokesman Josh Taylor said long-
term changes, including moving to a new
computer system, also have had an impact.

Although the progress appears to have
bought the department some time on Capi-
tol Hill, lawmakers are still looking for a
long-term solution to the backlog issue.

Rep. Jeff Miller, the Republican chair-
man of the House Committee on Veterans’
Affairs, reiterated his calls for an independ-
ent commission to examine the root causes
of the problem and more direct involve-
ment from President Barack Obama.

“If we can’t bring collectively all the
people to the table to help resolve it, I
don’t see a solution out there,” Miller said
Thursday at an event sponsored by Con-
cerned Veterans for America, a political ad-
vocacy group.

But Sen. Richard Burr, the ranking Re-
publican on the Senate Committee on Vet-
erans’ Affairs, said he views commissions
as a tool to provide the VA with more time.

“Time has run out. Now is the time we
need to begin to fix it,” Burr said in an in-
terview after his speech to the group. “I
think if we set up a commission that is not
charged with fixing the problem now, then
all we’ve done is say, ‘We’re going to wait
until 2015 to see if this works or not.”’

The backlog in claims exploded in 2010
after the VA expanded the list of illnesses

presumed to have been caused by Agent
Orange.

That decision pumped about 260,000
previously denied and new claims into the
system and required the VA to redirect
nearly a third of its disability claims work-
ers to completing just those Agent Orange
claims. The overall bottleneck grew expo-
nentially when combined with other fac-
tors, such as the latest generation of
veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan re-
turned from war.

Digging deep into the data, the Center
for Investigative Reporting put the problem
into greater context. It found that the num-
ber of veterans waiting more than a year
for their benefits grew from 11,000 in 2009
to 245,000 in December, which also hap-
pened to track Obama’s tenure in office.

Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., the chairman
of the Senate Committee on Veterans’ Af-
fairs, said that some of the major veterans
groups, including the Disabled American
Veterans and the American Legion, have
helped calm the waters on Capitol Hill.
Those groups have said the department,
led by VA Secretary Eric Shinseki, is moving
in the right direction.

“We’ve got to ask ourselves how this
problem began,” Sanders said. “Until Shin-
seki came in, until an Obama administra-
tion came in, there was no plan to move
from an absurd and outdated paper system
to a digital system.”

Sanders backs legislation that would put
new reporting requirements on the VA to
help lawmakers more closely track whether
the department is meetings its goal to elim-
inate the claims backlog by 2015. He said
he believes the proposal would have bipar-
tisan support. However, it wouldn’t estab-
lish a commission, as favored by
Republicans in the House.

Sanders said he believes the VA’s
progress is real, and that a commission
would only complicate the job of VA admin-
istrators.

“Instead of doing the work they have to
do, they’re going to be reporting to a com-
mission,” Sanders said. “The key people
who are supposed to be transforming the
system are now going to meetings, answer-
ing questions and filling out forms instead
of doing the job they’re supposed to be
doing.”

But Miller said he’s not convinced the
problem is solved. Even if the numbers are
showing progress, he said, it’s a long way
from ending the backlog in 2015, as Shin-
seki has promised.

Miller said the goal won’t be met with-
out a commitment from Obama and a con-
scious effort to look outside the
government for help. He said the commis-
sion would bring in that perspective and
generate an honest assessment about VA’s
capabilities.

Veterans Affairs Shows
Progress On Backlog

BY IVAN MORENO
Associated Press

DENVER — In an age where you can
buy a car or get a college degree with-
out ever leaving the house, Colorado
lawmakers have made one thing im-
possible to obtain from comfort of the
couch: A concealed weapon permit. 

A new law requires people to show
a firearm instructor in person that
they can safely handle a gun before
they get a permit, seeking to close
what lawmakers say is an Internet-era
loophole they didn’t envision 10 years
ago. 

“There was no thought of anyone
going and sitting in front of a com-
puter and doing the whole course on-
line,” said Democratic Sen. Lois
Tochtrop, a sponsor of the new law,

and one of the legislators who voted in
favor of Colorado’s concealed-carry
law in 2003.  

Most states require proof of train-
ing to carry a concealed weapon. In-
structors teach basics like how to load
and unload a gun, how to hold it and
fire it and ways to store it properly.
Only a few states allow people to com-
plete a concealed-carry training
course entirely online. 

Some Colorado lawmakers were as-
tonished at the ease with which peo-
ple could get a concealed-carry
training certificate. Democratic Rep.
Jenise May, who sponsored the bill
with Tochtrop, said one of her staffers
found a course online and got a certifi-
cate in less than an hour after answer-
ing eight questions and skipping a
training video. 

Colorado was one of the few states
to pass gun legislation this year, de-
spite national outrage over mass
shootings and President Barack
Obama’s failed attempts to get federal
gun laws through Congress. Laws to
provide for universal background
checks and limits on ammunition mag-
azines made it through the state Legis-
lature with no Republican support.

The change in training rules got a
handful of Republican votes, although
most in the state GOP rejected the
idea of scrapping all-online training
permits.  

“We allow people to obtain full,
four-year college degrees online. Why
wouldn’t you be allowed to obtain the
training for a concealed carry
weapons permit completely online?”
said Republican Sen. Greg Brophy.

New Colo. Law Strikes All-Online Firearm Training

ban on whaling. He also has an eagle,
given to him when an Izaak Walton
League group closed its doors. Many of
specimens of his collection were pur-
chased on the Internet and several came
“raw” so he could complete the taxi-
dermy process the way he wanted. 

Some of the animals exhibited are ac-
tually results of  fishing and hunting
trips by Meyer and his family. There are
deer and elk heads that belong to his
friends, and the immense buffalo head
over the fireplace in his party room be-
longed to a local family who offers feder-

ally inspected buffalo meat for sale. The
family said if he offered buffalo burgers,
he should display a buffalo head. There
are ducks and geese, bobcats and a full-
size peacock. A brown bear greets visi-
tors as they cross the front door
threshold.

Meyer often has buses which stop
with school children or organized tours
to look at the animals. Most children
don’t get the chance to see many of his
exhibits up close and even adults have a
hard time naming the woodchuck or one
of the numerous pheasant exhibits he
owns. He believes he has every North
American specimen of pheasant ,includ-
ing the Alaskan breed.

As customers leave the eating estab-
lishment, they look at a striking wall
hanging which they believe to be a fluffy

round owl’s head or so they think. Actu-
ally it is a rear end of a deer and the taxi-
dermist re-created the backside into the
face of an owl. It was his vision when
Meyer gave him the carcass to prepare,
mount and stuff.

Meyer’s biggest competition is Ole’s
Big Game Bar off I-80 in Paxton, Neb.,
near North Platte. Ole is gone but his
son counts the collection at 194 ex-
hibits. 

Meyer does wonder if he may be
winding down though. There are other
collectibles like a hood of a racing car
on the ceiling of his party room — but it
would be best to ask Meyer the story
behind that.

“That’s the fun part,” said Meyer.
“Talking about all my animals and all the
other items I have collected.” 

Animals
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